
GRADUATE COUNCIL: PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE/PROGRAM

Originating Unit

Type of action:          change in course          

  Yes  

        

No 

Proposed code (list 2)        or 

Current CIP code: 

Does the change require a new or change in CIP code: 

If yes, what is the proposed new CIP code: 

*for reference please visit: nces.ed.gov/ipeds/cipcode/resources.aspx?y=56

 No 

Type of change requested:

   Yes          No

Is the program already considered TCU STEM:          Yes        

Does the change include a request to be a TCU STEM program:         

Semester and year course/program will take effect: 

Course instructional methodology: 

course component types: ugradcouncil.tcu.edu/forms/Course Component Types.pdf

Current name: 

Proposed name: 

Appropriate computer abbreviation (30 spaces or less):

Programs Only 
Current program code: 
(ex:EDCE-PHD) 

Number 

Description 

Drop Course 

Drop Program 

change in program 

Course Title

Prerequisite(s) Program 

Requirements 

Other, please specify
*A SACSCOC Drop Program Justification form will need to be completed

*



Description of change  (omit if dropping a course or program): 

Present Catalog Copy 



Proposed Catalog Copy: 



Supporting evidence or justification: 

Explain how the change(s) will affect the current outcomes and assessment mechanisms? 

Additional resources required
Faculty: 

Space: 

Equipment: 

Library: 

Financial Aid: 

Other:  



Change in teaching load:

Does this change affect any other units of the University?   Yes         No
If yes, submit supporting statement signed by chair of affected unit. 

If cross-listed, provide evidence of approval by all curriculum committees appropriate to both the originating and 
the cross-listed units. 

Chair of Originating Unit: 

Name: 

Unit: 

Signature: 


	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	*A SACSCOC Drop Program Justification form will need to be completed

	unit: Neeley
	course change: Off
	program change: Yes
	semester year: Fall 2022
	methodology: []
	current name: 
	proposed name: 
	proposed code 1: 
	proposed code 2: 
	current program code: MS SCM
	change cip code yes: Yes
	change cip code no: Off
	current cip code: 52.0203
	new cip code: 30.7102
	computer abbreviation: 
	catalog present: 
	catalog proposed: 
	fac: none
	space: none
	equip: none
	lib: none
	aid: none
	other: none
	chair name: David Allen
	chair unit: Neeley
		2022-08-20T14:24:46-0500
	David Allen


	other change specify: CIP code
	number: Off
	title: Off
	derscription req: Off
	drop req: Off
	prereq: Off
	requirements: Off
	STEM YES: Off
	STEM NO: Yes
	STEM 2 yes: Yes
	STEM 2 NO: Off
	description of change: Change CIP code for Master of Science in Supply Chain Management
	explanation: n/a
	evidence: 1. The MS SCM is among the most quantitative and analytical in content of TCU/Neeley programs. Most of the courses contain content consistent with the STEM business analytics code.2.  In 2022, the DHS updated their STEM designated degree program list to include domains such as business analytics, data visualization, financial analytics, and general data analytics, and includes applying data science to solve business challenges; instruction in optimization, probability, logistics, and strategy. 3. STEM designation will improve student recruiting and placement.  It also can affect company funding to support tuition.  4. Comparable MS SCM programs (Penn State U, Georgia Tech) are STEM designated; the quantitative and analytics content of our program compares favorably to theirs. 
	change yes: Off
	change  no: Yes
	other change: Yes
	drop program: Off
	teaching load: none


